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Research Article

Nadia Mifka-Profozic*

Recasts versus clarification requests: The
relevance of linguistic target, proficiency,
and communicative ability

https://doi.org/10.1515/iral-2019-0149

Abstract: This paper compares the effects of recasts and clarification requests as

two implicit types of corrective feedback (CF) on learning two linguistic structures

denoting past aspectual distinction in French, the passé composé and the

imparfait. The participants in this classroom-based study are 52 high-school

learners of French FL at a pre-intermediate level of proficiency (level B1 of CEFR).

A distinctive feature of this study is the use of focused, context constrained

communicative tasks in both treatment and tests. The paper specifically highlights

the advantages of feedback using recasts for the acquisition of morpho-

syntactically complex grammatical structures such as is the French passé

composé. The study points to the participants’ communicative ability as an

essential aspect of language proficiency, which seems to be crucial to bringing

about the benefits of recasts. Oral communicative skill in a foreign language

classroom is seen as a prerequisite for an appropriate interpretation and recog-

nition of the corrective nature of recasts.

Keywords: corrective feedback, recasts, clarification requests, imparfait, passé

composé

1 Introduction

Research so far has provided substantial evidence for the effectiveness of oral

corrective feedback (CF) in language learning (Ellis 2012; Li 2010; Long 2007;

Lyster and Saito 2010; Mackey and Goo 2007; Nassaji 2016; Nassaji and Kartchava
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2017; Norris andOrtega 2000; Russell and Spada 2006; Sato and Loewen 2018), but

there is no consensus among researchers on the utility of specific types of feed-

back. Although a largenumber of studieshavebeenconductedover thepast decades,

research findings are still inconclusive, particularly where classroom-based research

is concerned (e.g. Brown 2016; Li 2014; Lyster and Ranta 2013). A range of factors have

been considered as possible contributors to the mixed findings in classroom-based

studies: starting from the type of instructional setting (Sheen 2004) and different

methodologies employed in research on CF, namely the studies that involved devel-

opment on the one hand and those that looked only at uptake on the other hand (Goo

and Mackey 2013; Long 2007), to the prosodic and rhetoric characteristics of recasts

(Egi 2007; Loewen and Philp 2006; Sheen 2006) and the linguistic focus triggering CF,

e.g. lexis, grammar, or phonology (Mackey and Goo 2007). Both primary studies and

meta-analytic syntheses have suggested that lexis andphonology aremore likely than

morpho-syntax to be amenable to CF (Carpenter et al. 2006; Mackey et al. 2000;

Mackey and Goo 2007; Saito 2013). Thus, grammar remains the areawhere discussion

is still ongoing, with open questions relating to the influence that specific types of

feedback may have on learning various grammatical features.

Research focusing on the English languagehas explored the efficacy of different

CF types for learning a range ofmorpho-syntactic structures, e.g. articles (Doski and

Cele 2018; Muranoi 2000; Nassaji 2017; Sheen 2008); regular past tense forms

(Doughty and Varela 1998; Ellis et al. 2006); regular versus irregular past (Yang and

Lyster 2010); regular past versus comparative adjectives (Ellis 2007); possessive

determiners his/her (Ammar and Spada 2006); third person singular -s and pos-

sessive determiners his/her (Sato and Loewen 2018); question formation (Mackey

andPhilp 1998;McDonoughandMackey 2006;Philp 2003); past progressive (Révész

2009, 2012); passive voice (Li et al. 2016); prepositional and double object datives

(McDonough 2006); locative prepositions (Nakatsukasa 2016), ‘that’ trace filter in

English (Goo 2012). Research into the effects of CF on learning languages other than

English has been less frequent (e.g. Ayoun 2001, 2004; Carroll 2001; Ishida 2004;

Iwashita 2003; Leeman 2003; Li 2014; Yilmaz 2012).

The above studies provided ample evidence that not all grammatical targets

are equally susceptible to the treatment via CF. Therefore, Li (2014) suggested that

more empirical research should be conducted to examine the differential effects of

CF on a range of grammatical structures in relation to the overall learner profi-

ciency. Furthermore, a recent meta-analysis of 28 observational classroom studies

with 52 separate data sets (Brown 2016) also underscored the need for more

empirical evidence from classrooms to better understand provision of feedback in

relation to particular linguistic features and teaching contexts.

The current study set out to investigate the impact of oral CF on L2 acquisition

of two past aspectual forms in French, the passé composé (PC) and the imparfait
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(IMP). The goal of this study was to examine how successful CF may be when

utilised to improve the accuracy of some challenging linguistic targets, learnt in a

communicatively oriented foreign language classroom. Since aspectual distinc-

tions can be learnt only in communicative contexts (Jackendoff 1991) as explicated

in Section 1.3, two implicit types of CF, recasts and clarification requests have been

chosen to respond to learner errors. Implicit types of CF are deemed to be most

appropriate for such contexts because explicit CF may hinder communicative flow

and development of fluency (Long 2007).

Inwhat follows I cast a glimpse over research on CF, followed by a summary of

the target structure characteristics and a discussion on the roles of proficiency and

the type of task. Research questions andmethodology are then presented, followed

by the study results and a related discussion.

1.1 Interaction and corrective feedback

In classifications of CF, recasts and clarification requests are usually viewed as implicit

CF,buttheydifferconsiderablyinthesensethatrecastsprovideinput(i.e.thetargetform)

whereas clarification requests are defined as output-prompting discourse moves (Ellis

andSheen2006;SheenandEllis 2011).Recasts simultaneouslyprovide target-like input

and implicitly render negative feedback, whichmay translate into negative evidence if

thelearner’sinterpretationandinferencesarecorrect.Clarificationrequests,ontheother

hand, aimat elicitinga correctionor clarificationof the learner’sprecedingutteranceby

indicating that something was unclear or incorrect in that utterance. The following are

examples of a recast (1) and a clarification request (2) from the current study:

(1) S6:… boisson.... et les deux garcons s’est disputé ← error, trigger

(inaccurate auxiliary)

[…drink… and the two boys argued (SING)]

T : se sont disputés ? ← recast)

[ they argued ?]

S 6: oui ils se sont disputés um parce que le garçon n’est umm n’est donné

[yes they argued um because the boy is not umm is not given]

(2) S34: et um il faisait beau avec beaucoup de soleil… il faisait très chaud

donc ils ont très soif ← error, trigger

[andumtheweatherwasnicewitha lotof sun… itwashot so theyarevery

thirsty]

T : comment ? tu peux répéter ? ← (clarification request)

[how ? can you repeat ?]
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S34: ils étaient ? er er er… il avait

[they were ? er er er… he had

Both recasts and clarification requests can function as negative evidence to the

extent that learners are able to make appropriate inferences and interpret the

corrective intent of implicit negative feedback. That is because, crucially, negative

evidence is not a type of input or feedback given to the learner, but the inferencing

made by the learner following a certain type of feedback (Carroll 2001).

An extensive body of research on CF and specifically recasts has largely been

conducted within the interactionist framework based on the tenets of the Inter-

actionHypothesis (Long 1996, 2007; Long andRobinson 1998). Long andRobinson

considered recasts to be an ideal type of focus on form in that they do not interrupt

the ‘predominant focus on meaning’ (1998, p. 26). From this perspective, negoti-

ation for meaning allows the learner to briefly focus on form while being engaged

in conversation and trying to comprehend and produce the language needed for a

message to be understood by the interlocutor. These short instances of attention

diverted from meaning to form are seen as ideal situations in which noticing,

argued to be a precursor for learning (Schmidt 1990, 2001) is more likely to occur

(Doughty 2001). The intervention provided by negative feedback in the form of

recasts, Doughty argued, can lead to ‘cognitive comparison’ which may allow the

mapping of form onto meaning and function, and can lead to knowledge

restructuring in this ‘highlighted state of activation’ (Ellis 2005).

The beneficial effects of recasts have been shown in a large number of

experimental laboratory studies (e.g. Ishida 2004; Iwashita 2003; Leeman 2003;

Long et al. 1998; Lyster and Iziguierdo 2009; Mackey and Philp 1998; McDonough

and Mackey 2006; Philp 2003). Mackey and Philp (1998) for example, showed that

the learners who were ‘ready’ to move to a higher level of language development

demonstrated significant gains following the treatment with recasts, while those

who may not have been ‘ready’ yet to move to a higher level did not show much

improvement. The authors hypothesized that for these learners, the content of the

recasts was not adjusted to their developmental level.

Contrasted with laboratory settings, experimental research conducted in

classrooms has usually found an advantage for explicit and output-prompting

feedback over the implicit recasts (e.g. Ammar and Spada 2006; Ellis 2007; Ellis et

al. 2006; Sato and Loewen 2018; Yang and Lyster 2010). Nevertheless, recasts as a

feedback strategy seem to have been widely used in second/foreign language

classrooms. Descriptive studies with both adults and children, in various

instructional settings and contexts (e.g. Ellis et al. 2001; Havranek 2002; Loewen

and Philp 2006; Lyster 1998; Lyster and Ranta 1997; Oliver 1995; Sheen 2004)
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regularly find recasts to be the most frequently employed type of CF by teachers,

although Lyster et al. (2013) in their review of 12 classroom studies suggested that

this may not be the case across all instructional settings. However, a recent meta-

analysis of classroom observational studies (Brown 2016), which synthesized the

results of 28 classroom primary studies, found that recasts made 57% of all CF,

compared to 30% of CF provided via prompts. Brown’s meta-analysis pointed to

grammatical errors as themost common focus of teachers’ CF in classrooms (43%),

with lexis comprising 28% and phonological errors accounting for 22%. The next

section focuses on the target structures and the current study which is reflecting

the challenges associated with the acquisition of aspect in French.

1.2 Target structures: PC and IMP

The passé composé (PC) and the imparfait (IMP) are two forms of French gram-

matical aspect in spoken language, referring to the polarity between perfective

(complete) and imperfective (incomplete) action. According to Comrie (1976),

imperfective is further divided into habitual and continuous aspect, where

continuous may be progressive and non-progressive. Grammatical aspect is to be

distinguished from the tense temporal dimension (e.g. present vs. past), but also

from lexical aspect, which was proposed by Vendler (1967), and has been attested

as a universal categorisation of verbs. In brief, grammatical aspect points to

‘different ways of viewing the internal constituency of a situation’ (Comrie 1976,

p. 3), while lexical aspect relates to the inherent semantic meaning of the verb

predicate. Grammatical aspects differ across different languages depending on

how they mark the perfective/imperfective distinction. For example, English dif-

ferentiates between progressive and non-progressive, whereas French works with

the imperfect and the perfect.

Lexical aspect, on the other hand, has been established as a property that all

languages share. There are four classes of lexical aspect: states, activities, ac-

complishments and achievements. It has been argued that accomplishments and

achievements as telic verbs are prototypically associated with the use of perfective

morphology since the meaning of the perfective is a completed action. Activities

and states, on the other hand, are prototypically marked by imperfective

morphology as both encode an incomplete, ongoing process or event (Andersen

and Shirai 1994). However, proficient speakers can vary the use of perfective and

imperfective, depending on the context and the meaning they wish to convey. The

use of IMP in contemporary French is increasingly pragmatically conditioned. The

differences between PC and IMP are recognisable in two types of complexity as

explicated by DeKeyser (2005): PC in complexity of form and IMP in complexity of
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meaning, which is further aggravated – at more advanced levels of learning – by

complexity of form-meaning mapping.

PC can be described as a formally complex structure, but in terms of form-

meaning relationship its characteristic is regularity in mapping the form onto

perfective or completed action in the past. It is a compound structure consisting of an

auxiliary and thepast participlewhereby the choice of the auxiliary (to beor to have) is

determined by the verb semantics. The past participle can be regular or irregular,

whereby irregular past participle is realised in a multitude of forms that have to be

learnt and remembered. Importantly, because of the compound structure the PC

complex morphology is imbedded in its periphrastic or analytic multi-word con-

struction which observes the syntactic norms of the language, e. g. agreement in

gender and number (Spencer and Popova 2015). The spoken PC thus presents a

morpho-syntactically and morpho-phonologically complex structure. In return, the

regularity of its form containing sufficient ‘phonological substance’ (Talmy 2008)

makes it salient enough to be easily noticed. In research on CF, saliency has emerged

as an essential factor which can make the target structure easier to notice and

consequently easier to learn (Li 2014; Sato and Loewen 2018; Yilmaz 2012).

The acquisition of PC in French L2 is usually slow at the beginning, but once

the complex morphology has been mastered, its ‘transparent’, one-to-one map-

ping onto completed or perfective meaning of the verb assists in achieving higher

levels of proficiency.

IMP is formally much simpler than PC: it is marked with only one bound,

inflectional morpheme which in the verbs ending in -ermay sound the same as the

infinitive and the past participle. This makes it considerably less salient and less

noticeable than the PC. On the other hand,while PC has only one semanticmeaning

indicating a completed action, IMP has three semantic meanings: (a) imperfective

(ongoing action in the past with out-of-focus endpoints), (b) iterative or habitual

events in the past, and (c) durative (states of being in the past). The following

examples show the differences and similarities between French and English:

(3) Elle s’est réveillée. (PC)

‘She woke up/She has woken up’.

(4) Elle chantait dans la cuisine. (IMP – imperfective)

‘She was singing in the kitchen’./‘She sang in the kitchen’.

(5) Elle se réveillait à six heures. (IMP – iterative/habitual)

‘She would wake up at six o ‘clock’./‘She used to wake up at six o’clock’.

(6) Elle connaissait l’auteur de ce roman. (IMP – durative)

‘She knew the author of this novel’.
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Learning past aspectual distinctions in French L2 is a challenging task which

becomes evident only at post-initial stages of learning when more varied

vocabulary and more sophisticated topics are introduced in the language

repertoire of L2 use. Research so far has found, for example, that immersion

students in Canada struggle with the appropriate use of PC and IMP even

when they achieve high levels of communicative competence in French

(Harley 1989, 1993; Kaplan 1987). Harley’s studies suggest that learners first

start to use PC, albeit not necessarily productively, before using IMP with être

(to be), avoir (to have) and some other irregular verbs (e.g. faire, vouloir,

pouvoir). These IMP forms are usually learnt early as ‘lexically bound chunks’

(Harley 1989, 1993) and used in formulaic expressions (e.g. avoir faim/to be

hungry, être malade/to be sick, faire du sport/play sports, etc.), the meaning

of which is encoded in the noun or adjective component of the construction.

To explain the relationship between grammatical categories and saliency,

Talmy (2008) posits that open-class categories are more salient than closed-

class (functional) categories, while among open-class categories nouns are

perceived as more salient than verbs. Since nouns lend more salience than

verbs, this may explain why IMP in ‘lexically bound chunks’ is easier to

notice and acquire at an early stage. The acquisition of IMP becomes more

complex and more challenging at later stages when mapping between the

form, meaning, and function is less transparent and consequently less

salient. The next section is concerned with the role of a communicative

context in the acquisition of aspect and in raising the levels of proficiency

which is considered to be an important factor mediating the effects of implicit

negative feedback.

1.3 Classroom environment and proficiency

The task of learning and using the forms of grammatical aspect becomes more

difficult in a foreign language classroom situation, since for classroom learners

there is usually no pressure to communicate that would force learners to incor-

porate aspectual morpho-syntactic markers into their system (Dietrich et al. 1995).

That is to say, one of the key problems for classroom instructed learners is the lack

of communicative purpose. This problem can be clearly observed when viewed

through the prism of Jackendoff’s (1991) argumentation showing the links between

lexical semantics and phrasal semantics: since lexical semantics and phrasal se-

mantics interrelate deeply, the meaning of a linguistic concept becomes clear and

accessible only in the context of the whole sentence or even at a discursive level.

Along the same lines, Gass (2003) holds that language learning, viewed from the
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interactionist perspective, stems from communicative pressure which helps build

the links between communication and acquisition. However, classroom environ-

ment does not usually provide for this necessity.

In order to compensate for limited communicative opportunities, the

cognitive-interactionist tradition proposes that classroom learners should work

with meaningful interactive tasks which can help build the representations of the

linguistic concepts. In a classroomwhere there is an overall focus onmeaningwith

brief instances of focus-on-form (as explicated by the Interaction Hypothesis), CF

might assist in achieving higher levels of grammatical accuracy. Specifically,

recasts might be helpful when used as feedback on structures which unam-

biguously map meaning onto form, as shown in the example of Chinese clas-

sifiers (Li 2014). Such might be the case with French PC, as well as IMP at initial

stages of development characterised by the use of ‘lexical chunks’. However,

where there is no one-to-one form–meaning relationship, recasts might be less

helpful, as shown in Ayoun (2004) study with French IMP at later stages, in

Ishida (2004) with Japanese progressive –te i –(ru), and in the example with

Chinese perfective -le (Li 2014).

Studies investigating the effects of CF have found that the extent to which

recasts are effective may be strongly related to the learner’s proficiency level

(Ammar and Spada 2006; Carroll et al. 1992; Li 2014; Li et al. 2016; Nassaji 2010) or

to the learner’s developmental ‘readiness’ to acquire a certain grammatical

structure (Iwashita 2003; Mackey and Philp 1998; Philp 2003). The notion of lan-

guage proficiency is usually based on an understanding that proficiency comprises

fluency, accuracy and complexity of both oral and written expression. Hulstijn

(2011) for example, defines proficiency as ‘the extent to which an individual pos-

sesses the linguistic cognition necessary to function in a given communicative

situation, in a given modality – listening, speaking, reading, or writing’ (p. 242).

Clearly, communicative competence makes an essential part of proficiency.

Communicative ability might also be a prerequisite for an appropriate inter-

pretation and recognition of the corrective nature of recasts. Doughty andWilliams

(1998) suggested that in order to recognise the corrective intent of a recast, the

context in which it appears must be transparent and clear to the learner. In other

words, the learner’s proficiency level must be such that he/or she should be able to

comprehend the context. Mackey (2006) also suggested that the key to identifying

the corrective force of recasts lies in the context since recasts are contingent on

learners’ errors.

However, in classroom-based studies on CF it has often been reported that

learners had developed high levels of explicit knowledge about the grammatical

structures, which was not matched with the ability to use these structures freely in

conversation (e.g. Ellis et al. 2006; Sato and Loewen 2018; Yang and Lyster 2010).
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In such situations, for classroom learners who are taught on the basis of structural

syllabus, recasts may not be effective because learners might have difficulties with

comprehension of the context in which CF has occurred, or they might be strug-

gling with the use of spoken language. Where there is a lack of communicative

ability, explicit or output prompting feedback might be more successful. This

might seem to be in contradiction with Lyster's studies (e.g. Lyster and Ranta 1997)

and his counterbalance hypothesis (Lyster and Mori 2006); however, these studies

were conducted in immersion classrooms where students are engaged with lesson

content and do not see CF on grammatical errors something they should be paying

attention to. Moreover, low uptake does not tell us anything about the effects of CF

(Long 2007).

1.4 Research questions

Recasts have so far been comparedmostly with explicit forms of feedback andwith

prompts. However, the problem with prompts is that they involve four different

types of output-prompting strategies with different levels of explicitness. Clarifi-

cation requests are considered the most implicit form of prompts. They have so far

been used only in few studies, namely in Loewen and Nabei (2007) which

compared recasts, clarification requests and metalinguistic feedback; in McDo-

nough (2007) where the efficacy of recasts was compared with clarification re-

quests focusing on the use of English past activity verbs1; and in Sato and Loewen

(2018) who recently compared recasts and clarification requests with and without

additional metalinguistic information. They found that recasts and clarification

requests were equally successful when used along with metalinguistic informa-

tion, but when used alone clarification requests were found to bemore effective. In

both McDonough’s and Sato and Loewen’s study, participants had longer expe-

rience in FL learning than the learners in the current study but their experience

may have been limited to developing only explicit metalinguistic knowledge and

receptive language skills. In comparison, young classroom instructed learners in

the current study had developed a certain level of communicative competence,

and their use of the target structures was in the process of development. Based on

these characteristics, they may have been more similar to second language

learners than to foreign language learners. They were also dissimilar to the

learners in the immersion programmes since in FL classrooms there is an obvious

emphasis on mastering language skills rather than on content learning by the use

of a FL.

As the majority of studies on CF have so far involved classroom learners

who had high levels of metalinguistic knowledge and lower communicative
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ability, it is important to see how communicatively more competent classroom

instructed learners fare in this research. Studies on CF with such learners are

clearly needed in order to establish what CF can offer to them and how they can

benefit from it.

With this in mind, the current study set out to examine the effects of two

implicit types of CF, input-providing recasts and output-prompting clarification

requests, on two past aspectual forms in French: PC and IMP.

The study sought to answer the following research questions:

1. Does oral corrective feedback in the form of (a) recasts and (b) clarification

requests have an effect on L2 learners’ accuracy of use and form2 of the PC, as

observed in oral production narrative tasks?

2. Does oral corrective feedback in the form of (a) recasts and (b) clarification

requests have an effect on L2 learners’ accuracy of use and form of IMP, as

observed in oral production narrative tasks?

It was hypothesized that:

1. Based on the past research which showed that recasts can assist in learning

salient structures where there is one-to-one form-meaning mapping, it is pre-

dicted that recasts will positively impact on acquisition of PC. Clarification

requests will be less effective in learning a morpho-syntactically complex

structure such as is PC, because of the participants’ insufficient knowledge of

all the forms of formally complex target structure.

2. Both recasts and clarification requests will be effective for acquisition of

formally less complex IMP structures, but only for more salient irregular verbs

and constructions that are learnt as ‘lexically bound chunks’ (Harley 1989,

1993). Due to little prior knowledge of the target structures and very slow

development of IMP as documented in previous research, this study will only

partially reflect the issues connected with the acquisition of IMP.

2 Method

2.1 Participants

The study was carried out with 52 high school learners of French as a foreign language

(FL) in New Zealand, whose average age was 16. There were two experimental groups,

each involving 18 students while the control group consisted of 16 students. The two

experimental groups were from one school, both taught by the same teacher, and the

control groupwas from another school, but both schools followed the same curriculum

based on a functional syllabus and used the same text-books for teaching French. The
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treatment with recasts and clarification requests in both experimental groups was

carried out by the same teacher/ researcher. Students in the control group only took the

tests. As a true control group (Norris and Ortega 2000) they did not carry out any

activities related to the target structures.

In the recast (RE) group, there were nine males and nine females, while in the

clarification (CR) group there were five males and 13 females, and in the control

(CN) group five males and 11 females. All three groups involved early bilingual

speakers whose first language was not English, but they all had lived in New

Zealand formore than 10 years andhad spokenEnglish since their early childhood.

In the RE group 11 students were English native speakers, one was bilingual native

English/German, two were German native speakers, two Korean, one Chinese and

one a Filipino Tagalog native speaker. In the CR group there were 10 English native

speakers, four Chinese, two Korean, one German and one Romanian native

speaker. In the CN group 14 participants were English native speakers, one was

German and one was a native speaker of Serbian.

On average, all participants had had around 500 h of French instruction at the

time when the data were collected. Most participants started learning French as an

optional subject in Year 9 but some of them started in Year 7 or 8 (in Intermediate

school). The teachers in both schools stated that their teaching practices followed

the communicative approach, but there was also an emphasis on grammar and

accuracy since students are expected to sit the external examinations at the end of

each of their last three years of secondary education. Apart from having regular FL

classes every day (five times per week for 1 h) these students alsomet for 15–20min

per week with a native speaker teaching assistant, to have small group or indi-

vidual conversations. These learners were at a pre-intermediate proficiency level

according to their teachers’ estimation and based on the fact that they had passed

NCEA level 1 NZ examination in French which is comparable to B1 level of CEFR.

The target structures, PC and IMP of some – irregular – verbs had been introduced

about a year earlier in both schools, so the participants already had a certain level

of explicit knowledge of the target structures, based on the presentation and ex-

planations in standard high school textbooks. They had already started using PC,

and IMP with a limited number of verbs. Taking into consideration the stages of

French L2 acquisition proposed by Bartning and Schlyter (2004), the pre-test re-

sults showed that participants were at stage 2 – though considerable individual

variation was observed in each class. At this, post-initial stage, learners start using

PC more productively, but the full finite morphology is not yet established. Some

learners may use IMP with être and avoir in appropriate contexts. In the current

study there was one student in RE group, two in CR group and none in CN group

who achieved the score of 75% for PC on the pre-test. No student in any of the three

groups achieved such a pre-test score for IMP.
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2.2 Instruments and procedures of data collection

The study had a pre-test, treatment, an immediate and a delayed post-test design. The

pretests were administered two weeks before the treatment started. Treatment took

place in three sessions over a period of twoweeks, each session lasting for 20–25min.

Immediate post-tests were administered in the week following the last treatment

session, and a delayed post-test took place after the term break, 6 weeks after the

immediate post-test, i.e. seven weeks after the last treatment session.

Both the tasks and the testswere picture-based anddesigned to elicit the target

structures. All were of the same format, but each based on a different story pre-

sented in a set of six connected pictures. Such ‘focused tasks’ (Ellis 2003) provide

opportunities to elicit grammatical structures in obligatory contexts (the tasks

used are presented in Appendix A).

Examples (7) and (8) demonstrate how the context determines the use of either

IMP (7) or PC (8) of the verb se faire bronzer /to sunbathe:

(7) Les garçons ont vu une dame qui se faisait

the boys have (AUX) see (PP) a lady who make (IMP-refl)

bronzer.

sunbathe (INF)

“The boys saw a lady who was sunbathing”.

(8) Elle s’est fait bronzer hier après-midi

She is (AUX-refl) make (PP) sunbathe (INF) yesterday afternoon

“She was sunbathing/she sunbathed yesterday afternoon.”

With regards to the use of PC and IMP it is worth noting that in narrative stories

French speakers tend to use PC to describe events in the foreground, while IMP is

used to describe the background (Bardovi-Harlig 2000). This makes narrative

stories the most appropriate type of task to practice and test the use of past

aspectual distinctions in French.

2.2.1 Treatment

Treatment taskswere carried out in thewhole class and included information gaps,

such that some pictures weremissing from the students’ sheets and they had to ask

the teacher about their content in order to see what happened in the story. Like-

wise, some pictures were missing from the teacher’s sheet and then she asked the

students to describe their pictures. In each treatment session each story was

narrated twice, first with the teacher’s help, followed by students’ narration

without help. CFwas provided orally, during the task. It was important that during
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the interaction, the focus was constantly on meaning, with very short episodes of

focus on form provided by either recasts or clarification requests. Recasts were

operationalised as reformulations of a learner’s utterance in which non-target-like

grammatical items were replaced by the corresponding target language form.

Recasts were short, partial, involving one change, with rising intonation. Clarifi-

cation requests were operationalised as teacher’s utterances showing to students

that a clarification or a repetition was required. Uptake was operationalised as a

learner’s utterance immediately following the teacher’s feedback and containing

repair of the error which triggered the teacher’s feedback. Only French was used

during the treatment sessions.

As this was the whole class activity, all students were equally exposed to the

instances of CF provided by the teacher. She did not call out students to narrate the

story but individuals were allowed to volunteer their answers. In this regard, by

replicating the real classroom situation the study had a high level of ecological

validity. Each student had an equal opportunity to take part in interaction, but not

all of them used this opportunity; some only listened (an excerpt from a treatment

task is provided in Appendix B). All students in the class, however, audited the

feedback received by others. (The tables in Appendix C present frequencies of CF

episodes in two experimental groups, and frequencies of uptake by individual

students, along with their individual gain scores on immediate (post-test1) and

delayed post-test (post-test 2).

Since CF is contingent on the errors committed, in unscripted oral communi-

cation tasks3 it is not possible to plan how many instances of feedback will be

provided. The students’ errors determine the number of CF episodes; thus it is not

possible to control for the number of CF episodes, and neither to have an equiv-

alent number of CF instances in each group if an unequal number of errors occurs

in the two groups.

2.2.2 Tests

The testswere of the same format as the treatment tasks (picture–prompted stories)

and required the participants to tell the story on their own. There were six pictures

making up the story, with a sentence at the beginning of each set of pictures,

starting with ‘This story happened two days ago … ’, or ‘I saw this happened

yesterday… ’ (Cette histoire s’est passée il y a deux jours… or J’ai vu ça s’est passé

hier… ). Thus, the students’ orientation was directed towards the past time and

this precluded the use of historical present which can be employed in retelling past

events. The students were asked to use at least two sentences to say what was

happening in each of the six pictures. Testing was carried out individually with

each student in a quiet room, and their narratives were recorded on a digital voice
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recorder, to be transcribed later. The test taskswere counter-balanced, so that each

student had a different story of the same format on each test, in order not to

produce a practice effect (for example, task A on pre-test, task B on post-test1 and

task C on post-test2; or task B on pre-test, C on post-test1 and A on post-test2, etc.).

From pictures it was possible to make up a story involving a plot and events in the

foreground, as well as obtain some background information. Two independent

French native speakers were asked to retell the stories presented in the pictures

beforehand, to check if they would elicit a sufficient number of PC and IMP forms.

2.2.3 Coding and scoring

All tests were coded separately for each of the two target structures. The tests

elicited a range of 5 to 15 obligatory occasions for PC with an average of 10 occa-

sions per test per student. A slightly lower number of obligatory occasions was

elicited for IMP: 3 to 13, with an average of six per test per student. For each correct

verb supply in obligatory context including the finite target-like form participants

were given two points: one point was given for the correct use of the verb tense in

obligatory context and one point for the correct form. For example, (a) if a

particular context required the tense/aspect which was actually used and it was

formed correctly participants were given two points, (b) if a particular context

required the tense/aspect which was used but did not contain the correct form,

participants were given 1 point and (c) if a particular context did not require the

tense/aspect which was actually used the score was zero. Examples are provided

below:

(9) Elle a ouvert la porte

she has (AUX) open (PP) the door

‘She opened the door’

[correct auxiliary + correct past participle = 2 points]

(10) Elle est ouvert la porte

she is (AUX) open (PP) the door

[incorrect auxiliary + correct past participle = 1 point]

(11) Elle ouvre la porte

she open (PRES) the door

[incorrect tense in the context of past events = 0 point]

The obligatory use contexts were established for PC and IMP separately, where the

instances of overuse were identified. Scores were calculated using the target–like

use (TLU) analysis (Pica 1983):
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n correct supply in contexts (incl. correct form)

(n obligatory contexts) + n supply in non oblig.contexts
× 100

� percent(%) accuracy

The number of obligatory contexts and the number of supply in non-obligatory

contexts weremultiplied by 2, to account for the fact that two points were available

for each use in obligatory context. This calculation is essential to distinguish users

who have learned only a form and generalized the form beyond precise context,

from those who have either acquired an exemplar in the context or those who have

mastered a form-meaning mapping. The latter group will not show evidence of

overgeneralization.

To ensure the reliability of coding, 15% of each set of tests were coded by a

French native speaker trained teacher. Agreement was calculated in percentage:

the obtained agreement was 91% for PC pre-test, 93% for the immediate post-test,

89% for delayed post-test. For the IMP agreement was 95% on the pre-test, 97% on

the immediate post-test, 92% on the delayed post-test.

Figure 1: Boxplot of data distribution on three tests for the passé composé.
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2.3 Data analysis

An initial screening for data distribution indicated that on all three tests (pre-test,

post-test1, post-test2) PC data were normally distributed (Figure 1). Standard de-

viation values were rather large in all three groups, which is an almost inevitable

characteristic of classroom studies where considerable differences exist among

learners. A one-way ANOVA on the pre-test suggested that the groups were com-

parable: F (2, 50) = 0.567, p = 0.571. Amixed design repeatedmeasuresANOVAwas

used to analyse PC, with the test results at three levels (pre-test, post-test1, post-

test2) as dependent variables and the three conditions (groups) as the independent

variable. The assumptions for repeated measures ANOVA were satisfied, with a

non-significant Mauchly test od sphericity (p = 0.150). This was followed by an

ANCOVA on post-test1 and the post-test2, with the pre-test scores as a covariate to

account for differences on the pre-test which were not significant but should be

accounted for when the scores are not equal (Field 2009; Miller and Chapman

2001). The assumptions of ANCOVA, including the independence of the covariate

and the homogeneity of regression slopes were met. Effect sizes in the repeated

measures ANOVA were calculated using the formula for Cohen’s d (Norris and

Ortega 2000), while in ANCOVA the formula for r contrasts was used, based on

t-statistics (Field 2009).

Figure 2: Boxplot of data distribution on three tests for the imparfait.
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The data for IMP4 did not have normal distribution (Figure 2); therefore, it was

analysed using non-parametric tests based onmean ranks rather thanmean scores

(Norris 2015). First, the Kruskall–Wallis H test on the pre-test was employed to

check if the groups were comparable. The test was not significant, H (2,50) = 0.234,

p = 0.890. A Friedman test was then run on each group separately, and where

statistically significant result was obtained, a Wilcoxson-Signed Ranks test then

calculated the differences between pairs of tests: pre-test to post-test1, pre-test to

post-test2, and post-test1 to post-test2 (McManus and Marsden 2017). Since mul-

tiple (three) tests were run on the same set of data, alpha value was reduced to

0.017 (0.05/3), as recommended by Field (2009).

The use of G-Power software indicated thatwhen conducting a between-within

repeated measures ANOVA, in order to obtain a recommended Cohen’s (1988)

effect size of 0.65 and the power of 0.95, the total sample size would need to

comprise at minimum 48 subjects. This requirement was satisfied with 52 partic-

ipants in total (51 whose datawere analysed because one participant was excluded

due to having missed one test).

4 Results

4.1 Research question 1

Table 1 presents the descriptive statistics for PC for three groups (RE, CR, CN) at pre-

test, post-test1, and post-test2. The scores were calculated in percentages.

The analysis of a repeated measures ANOVA revealed a significant group by

time interaction indicating that the three groups demonstrated significantly

different behaviour over time, F (4, 96) = 4.11; p = 0.004; ŋ2 = 0.146. There was also

a significant effect for time, F (2, 96) = 4.05, p = 0.020, ŋ2 = 0.78. Follow-up pairwise

comparisons using Bonferroni adjustments for multiple comparisons showed that

for RE group there was a statistically significant mean difference between the pre-

test and post-test1 of 21.47; p = 0.000; CI [10.29; 32.65] with amedium to large effect

Table : Descriptive statistics for PC at three points in time.

Group Pre-test Post-test  Post-test 

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

RE (N = ) . . . . . .

CR (N = ) . . . . . .

CN (N = ) . . . . . .
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size of d = 0.76, and the mean difference of 19.13 between pre-test and post-test2;

p = 0.002; CI [5.95; 32.32] with a medium effect size of d = 0.67. The score on post-

test2 slightly decreased (d = −0.08). In the CR group there was no evidence of any

significant change over time: the mean difference from pre-test to post-test1 was

0.46; p = 1.00, CI [−11.04; 11.96] and from pre-test to post-test2, 0.79; p = 1.00, CI

[−12.78; 14.35]. Effect sizes between each post-test and the pre-test were minimal:

0.03 and 0.08 respectively. A small increase on post-test1 and a decrease on post-

test2 were observed in CN group: from pre-test to post-test1 the mean difference

was 0.97; p = 1.00; CI [−10.88; 12.83] with an effect size of 0.06, and frompre-test to

post-test2, −2.48; p = 1.00; CI [−16.46; 11.51] with a negative effect size d = −0.14.

An ANCOVA5 that used pre-test scores as a covariate was then computed on

each post-test, so that the covariate appearing in themodel was evaluated at 34.18.

In the corrected model, the results on post-test1 indicated that there was a statis-

tically significant group difference, F (2, 47) = 6.16, p = 0.004, ŋ2 = 0.21. Follow-up

pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni adjustments for multiple comparisons

showed that there was a significant mean difference between RE and CR group of

18.48; p = 0.010, CI [3.58; 33.37], and also a significantmean difference between RE

and CN group of 18.09; p = 0.014, CI [2.98; 33.21], while no significant mean

difference emerged between CR group and CN group: 0.38, p = 1.00, CI [-14.82;

15.58]. Effect sizes, measuring the effect of each treatment group in comparison

with the control group, were r = 0.37 for RE, and r = 0.14 for CR group.

On post-test2, the tests of between-subject effect showed a statistically sig-

nificant group difference: F (2, 47) = 3.96, p = 0.026, ŋ2 = 0.14. Pairwise compari-

sons with Bonferroni adjustments for multiple comparisons showed only a

statistically significant mean difference between RE and CN group: 18.65,

p = 0.035, [CI 0.982; 36.33] with an effect size of r = 0.35. Mean difference between

RE and CR group was not significant: 15.24, p = 0.105, CI [−2.18; 32.65], and such

was the difference between CR and CN group: 3.42, p = 1.00, CI [−14.35; 21.19], with

an effect of r = 0.07.

Table : Descriptive statistics for IMP at three points in time.

Group Pre-test Post-test  Post-test 

Mean SD Median Mean SD Median Mean SD Median

RE (n = ) . . . . . . . . .

CR (n = ) . . . . . . . . .

Cn (n = ) . . . . . . . . .
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4.2 Research question 2

Table 2 shows the descriptive data for IMP with the mean scores, standard de-

viations and median scores which were used in non-parametric tests.

In RE group, the Friedman test produced a statistically significant result χ (2,

18) = 22.18, p = 0.000. The follow-up Wilcoxon Signed Ranks tests showed the

following results: pre-test to post-test1: Z (18) = −2.78, p = 0.005, with a medium to

large effect size d =0.76; pre-test to post-test2: Z (18) =−3.44, p = 0.001, with a large

effect d = 1.05; and post-test1 to post-test2: Z (18) = −2.53, p = 0.011, with a small

effect d = 0.41.

Friedman tests in both CR group, χ (2, 16) = 2.33, p = 0.311, and CN group, χ (2,

15) = 0.37, p = 0.832, were not statistically significant, suggesting that the change

between the pre-test and post-tests in these two groups was not above chance, so

the follow-up tests were not carried out. Effect sizes for CR group were small:

d = 0.23 on post-test1, d = 0.26 on post-test2 compared to the pre-test, and d = 0.07

on post-test2 compared to post-test1.

5 Discussion

Research questions were concerned with the effects of input-providing recasts and

output-prompting clarification requests on L2 acquisition of French PC and IMP, as

measured by oral production in context-constrained unscripted oral communi-

cative tasks. The obtained results suggest that for both grammatical targets recasts

were more effective than clarification requests. Therefore, the first hypothesis was

confirmed: it predicted that recasts would be more effective for learning PC

because of its morphologically complex form and higher levels of saliency. The

second hypothesis was only partly confirmed: it predicted that both recasts and

clarification requests would benefit the learning of IMP constructions which

involve irregular verbs and are learnt in the early stages of language development

as ‘lexical chunks’. However, recasts were again shown to have an advantage over

clarification requests in learning such linguistic targets via oral communicative

tasks.

The following discussion will consider several factors: the type of linguistic

target with reference to its complexity and the related level of salience; the par-

ticipants’ overall proficiency including their communicative competence aswell as

prior knowledge of the target structures; and the frequency of CF provided during

the treatment. Learnerswho received recasts demonstrated substantial gains in the

acquisition of PC, as observed in oral production tasks. If we look at those learners
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who achieved 75% and above (recall that on the pre-test there was only one such

individual in RE group and two in CR group), on post-test1 there were six learners

in RE groupwho scored above 75% and the same six learners achieved the same or

higher results on post-test 2. In CR group, no one scored above 75% on post-test1,

and on post-test2 there were again two learners who correctly used PC 75% of time.

PC is a morpho-phonologically and morpho-syntactically complex structure

that presents considerable difficulties to L2 learners at initial and post-initial

stages of their learning French FL. One reason why recasts as an input-providing

strategy were effective in learning such constructions is that recasts reduce the

processing load (Skehan 1998), leaving enough capacity for students to process not

only the meaning but also the form at which their attention is briefly directed in

conversation. As Skehan contends, recasts can be facilitative of managing the

processing load of formally complex structures. In comparison, clarification re-

quests usually help learners to retrieve and consolidate their existing knowledge,

but this processmay use up the learners’ limited cognitive resources while they are

primarily engaged with the meaning. For example, studies that showed the ben-

efits of prompts and specifically clarification requests, usually tested their effects

on features that were not complex in terms of form (e.g. Ammar 2008; Ammar and

Spada 2006; Lyster 2004; Sato and Loewen 2018; Yang and Lyster 2010).

Morpho-syntactic and morpho-phonological complexity of the PC form is at

the same time a source of saliency: in spite of the formal complexity as a source of

difficulty, the perceived saliency of such complex constructions can be seen as a

factor contributing to easier detection in oral communication, and consequently,

to more successful learning. Formed as a compound morpho-syntactic feature

consisting of an auxiliary and a past participle, PC is characterised by its

morphological regularity (Goldschneider and DeKeyser 2005) and one-to-one

form–meaning mapping, which both contribute to saliency (DeKeyser 2005). Sa-

liency is closely related to grammatical categories (Mackey 2006; Mackey et al.

2000; Talmy 2008). For example, research shows that syntactic features are more

salient and consequently more noticeable than inflectional morphology; hence

syntactic features are easier to acquire than inflectional morphology, both in first

language (Stoll 2015) and in second language (DeKeyser 2005; Lardiere 1998;

Sorace 2003).

The utilisation of recasts as a means to induce noticing can present learners

with ‘psycholinguistic data that are optimized for acquisition’ (Ellis 2005, p. 332).

This occurs in the contrast between the learner’s ownnon-target-like utterance and

the corrective recast, when the relevant (corrected) element of the form is high-

lighted, and simultaneously linked to the meaning which is to be expressed.

Noticing of recasts may have also assisted in learning IMP at this early stage. In

addressing the second RQ related to IMP the data analysis in oral production tests
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was limited to irregular verbs where it was clear that IMP of the verb was used:

for example être, avoir, faire, pouvoir, devoir, savoir, dormir, pleuvoir, vouloir (see

note 4). Irregular verbs are generally more salient than regular verbs due to their

phonological or phonetic substance (Goldschneider and DeKeyser 2005; Talmy

2008) which makes them easier to notice. Some of these verbs are also used in

‘formulaic expressions’ that are present in French L2 early interlanguage. These

expressions are usually acquired as ‘lexically bound chunks’ (Harley 1989, 1993). If

nouns are perceived as more salient than verb forms (Talmy 2008), then it is not

surprising that such formulaic sequenceswheremeaning is encoded in the noun or

adjective part of the construction are easier to notice and easier to acquire. These

findings are consistent with research into French L2 suggesting early acquisition of

formulaic sequences containing IMP (e.g. Dietrich et al. 1995; Harley 1989, 1993;

Myles et al. 1999).

In brief, considering the participants’ rather low levels of the target structure

prior knowledge estimated at 30% for PC and 17% for IMP on the pre-test, it is not

surprising that recasts as CF strategy benefited the students at this level. With the

basic knowledge of PC and IMP, they may have been developmentally ready to

acquire PC, but needed assistance in terms ofmore input accounting for the variety

of morpho-syntactic forms characteristic of PC. The forms of IMP are more likely to

have been acquired as exemplars in context.

One of the factors that contributed to the advantage for recasts over clarifi-

cation requests may have been the frequency of the target forms heard during the

treatment, since the exposure to the target structures was considerably, but not

significantly, higher in the RE group than in the CR group (see Appendix C). This

was due, on the one hand to the input-providing nature of recasts, but on the other

hand, to the different number of errors produced in each group (68 in RE group, 39

in CR group). This may be considered a limitation of the study; however, it is worth

noting that corrective feedback is by definition contingent on errors so it is pro-

vided only when an error has been committed. This is particularly relevant for

incidental focus on form, and the current study is not an exception in that regard.

For example, in Ellis (2007), the recasts group received in total 66 corrections,

whilst the metalinguistic group received in total 44 corrections. In Loewen and

Nabei’s (2007) study, the RE and the CR group each received 18 corrections while

the metalinguistic group had fewer than six corrections on average.

It is interesting that in the current study the learners in the CR group made

noticeably fewer errors than the learners in the RE group even though the pre-tests

indicated that there were no statistically significant differences between the two

groups for either structure prior to the treatment. During the treatment tasks, the

class who received clarification requests gave the impression that the students

volunteered to take part in interaction only when they were sure that they would
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not make an error. This may be linked to Foster’s and Ohta’s (2005) observation

that there is a possible face-threatening side-effect of clarification requests. The

students in CR group seemed to have had a hard time to figure out what they were

required to do.

For a high school learner it is very difficult to master a variety of PC forms

without abundant target-like input. Considering the learners’ prior knowledge of

the linguistic target it is not surprising that they needed much input. A different

result was seen in Sato and Loewen (2018) recent study which also compared

recasts and clarification requests, but the latter appeared to be superior to recasts.

This difference could be explained by a different type of tasks used in the two

studies and a different type of learner performance. The participants in the current

study were clearly oriented to meaning during the task performance in both

treatment and tests, while in Sato and Loewen (2018) study the participants were

more oriented to form,with considerably higher levels ofmetalinguistic awareness

during the task performance. Such differences between the results of two studies

point to the roles that the context of learning and the type of task, along with

linguistic target and the learner proficiency level play in evaluating the effects of

implicit CF. For example, Gass et al. (2011) pointed to the differences between the

tasks because some tasks are such that they require more interaction, while some

tasks can be completed with only minimal interaction. In classroom-based

research, learners’ proficiency level involving their communicative competence

will certainly shape the efficacy of recasts in classroom interaction: if learners are

able to comprehend the context in which recasts appear, they will be more able to

interpret the feedback as corrective (Doughty andWilliams 1998; Mackey 2006). In

contrast, if their comprehension fails, implicit input-providing feedback will have

no effect on FL learning. Future research into the effects of CF in classrooms would

need to account for the differences between instructional contexts, by involving

more classroom instructed FL learners who are developing their language skills in

communicative classrooms, working with meaningful interactive tasks towards

the development of communicative language skills.

Notes

1. English and French both have grammatical aspect, but their aspectual systems

differ considerably, so it is not possible to directly compare, for example,

emergence of past activity verbs in English with the emergence of perfective

aspect in French activity verbs. For a more detailed explanation see Comrie

(1976), Bardovi-Harlig (2000).
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2. Apart from being complex in terms of meaning, IMP also has a complex form-

meaning relationship, which (due to the participants’ proficiency level in the

current study and the space limitations) is not in the focus of this paper.

3. Described as unscripted oral communication tasks in language learning con-

texts (Bygate 1999; Skehan 1998), such tasks differ from scripted and pre-

planned activities in which the number of obligatory contexts is predicted and

equal for all participants. In unscripted communicative tasks based on picture

prompts, students are asked to narrate or describe what they see in the pictures

and they themselves create obligatory contexts for the use of grammatical

structures. Thus it is not possible to have an equal number of obligatory con-

texts for all students. For such tasks, Pica’s TLU analysis (1983) is considered to

be most appropriate, and it has been used in a number of studies, e.g. Iwashita

(2003), Sato and Loewen (2018), Sheen (2008).

4. Data analysis in oral production tests for IMP did not include verbs ending in -er

where it is not clear which grammatical category of the verb was used. The

reason for such a decisionwas the fact that in spoken French L2 interlanguage it

is impossible to distinguish IMP forms from the infinitive and the past participle

of verbs ending in -er, since in learner language they all have the same final

phoneme [e].While native French distinguishes an ‘open e’ in IMP endings -ais,

-ait, -aient, from a ‘closed e’ in infinitive ending -er and the past participle

ending in -é, in learner language it is not possible to see this difference because

all these endings sound the same. This is generally a characteristic of early

interlanguage.

5. Since there was some difference between the groups on pretest (though not

significant), the use of ANCOVAwith pretest scores as a covariate calculates an

average pretest score for all three groups, so that they can be compared on a

more precise basis. In this case ANCOVA was used to annulate the differences

on the pretest such that for each group the pretest score was calculated as 34.18

and the appropriate changes made elsewhere.
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